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jPRIESTLEY'S CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS
$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00. 

Boys’ Rain Coats, $5-50, $7-50 and $10. B. Williams & Co.

AT 1:

'ug-of-war.
1rs. J. Houghton Edmunds, X 4soprano

hornet solos and band selection». 
-Mrs. J. Houghton 
soloist.

Columbia Day-Saturdajr,. October 
10th;

loon, 2.00—Horses races? Fifth. Regi_ 
land in attendance; boys’
; exhibition, afternoon and 
ug, 8.00—Grand promenade 
rug-of-war, finals.
Mrs. J. Houghton Edmunds, soprano

'

^dmunds^

68.70 YATES 
STREETJ

QBE OÜR LINE OR WATBgPROOF OVBROOATSmanual.
evening.
concert.

if
end the repeated slump of politicians j made to' the Liberal party are as strong teach year, when site was taken off thu 
from one side of the House to the other, in point of ability, integrity and honesty j route and overhauled f r the season's 
The test Mr. McBride craved has been ! of purpose as the cid. guard, there will work.

-■THE RESULT IN VICTORIA. ANNIVERSARY SERVICES «THE DEATH OF
Qliakinu of City a» 1 
Ffovimoial News in s f
Oonosnssp Foam, qj

5In the twenty-five years from Conducted in Calvary Baptist Church in 
Celebration of Pastor’s Filth 

-Year.

It is scarcely necessary for the Times 
to comment on the nature of the victory 
achieved by the liberals of Victoria on 
Saturday. Bcuth sides, put strong men in 
the fieMu The Cqn^rve-rives had the 
advantage in many 'respects. All their 
candidates vrère oM hands at the polrtieal 
game. Three of them had served- sev
en-al terms in the Legis-imture. Up i3M 
Saturday two of the men on the list had 
tieVer hnét Wd-fh ar reverse. One had been 
before the people in' Various pub-lib ca
pacities for years, and up ito the present
had been thought invincible. ' One In face of the disabilities under which

the Liberals of the province ffou&'lit the 
result of the ejection is surprising. 1 The 
party wenf into the fight leadeniess, 
whSch, it may frankly ibe admitted.now, 
was a great handicap. The faith dis
played by filie electorate in the candi
dates was the most splendid tribute tint 
could possibly be paid to their personal 
attributes. Although in a great!number 
of constituencies the Liberal forces were 
split up by tlie presence in th©. field of 
representatives of the elements^ whose 
legitimate place is in the ranks j of Lib
eralism, the closeness of the coj

Characteristic national dances in 
\ by the Hills children, Highland 
Sword dance, Shean Trews.
Cornet solo.

applied. It is too late now’ to enter a j be but little peace for McBride and his j 1874 to 1899 she made 260 round trips 
plea for mitigation of the sentence! ou combination of hybrids. , between N.-w York, o’id I/"y- ••",(.0’.

I crossing the Atlantic more than 500 

I times and travelling oyer 1XlO.f.Oil miles, 
j or sufficient t-> make the vlr ••tit tf fie 

Tinrina her 
carried

1 I.
-the ground of patriotism. The members 

of the House, we have next the) slightest 
doubt, wil-l stand firmly by the principles 
upon which they xveir© elected. If Pre
mier McBride refuses to follow the inly 
course that tv ill bring fixed and stable 
goveamment to -the province, he viH be 
f ought at every step he attempt si i^o take. 
Eventually the will of the majority will 
prevail.

Characteristic national dances \n 
- by the Hills children, Sailor's 
ye, Irish Jig.
-Mrs. J. Houghton

SIR HECTOR’S FAME. IYesterday marked the beginning of 
Rev. J. F. Vichert’s’fifth year as pastor 
of Calvary Baptist church and was made 
the occasion for services of a most in
spiring character.

Fir Hector Macdonald is but a mcm- j earth ct*er seventy times.
ory, but hi? fame, the glory of his j ]oag p.rind 0;:servies sh:- hr.- 
achievements, will endure as long as without accident over 300,000 pass, n 
there remains upon the earth a true and ! 
worthy specimen of the British race, j

Edmunds, 
soloist? selections- by- the tenth —Charles Hurter, cnicf assiyer at the 

It .:;:niou assay oflicc in Vancouver, has 
-tied his post to accept a similar ap- 

ment with the Tyee mine at Lady- 
.i, V. I.

PASSED AWAY AFTER
FOUR WEEKS’ ILLNESS Rev. Roland D. 

Grant, D.D., whose reputation 
preacher and lecturer is well known in 
this city, was the speaker both morning 
and evening. In spite, of the unfavor
able weather a large congregation gath
ered in the morning and listened with 
unflagging attention to a keen, close 
study of the developments of the Christ 
idea throughout both the Old and New 
Testaments. The doctor referred to the 
promise in Eden of one who should 
and1 who should bruise the serpent's 
head. When Cain was born Eve said: 
"I have gotten a man—literally the com
ing one—from the Lord.” This becomes the 
name they give to God, the one who Is to- 
come, and this Is carried forward through
out the Old Testament until the Coming 
One, the 1 Am of the prophets* is seen in 
the Christ of the New Testament.
Christ is known as the one who has com» 
until His ascension Into Heaven, when He 
is again thought of as the one who is to 
come, and the expectation of His church 
now is towards Him who will come, and 
when He has returned In glory the long 
hope of the world will be fulfilled. The 
sermon was a splendid illustration of the 
fact that the treatment of a doctrinal sub
ject can be made most fascinating, in the 
evening the subject was “From Tarsus to 
Dome,” a character study of Saul. Refer
ence was made first to the conditions pre
vailing in Tarsus when Saul was born. 
The Roman atheism, the Grecian supersti
tion, and the Jewish ritualism, all were at 
their height here and influenced his early 
development. The dissensions among the 
Jews were pointed out, and the two great 
parties, one standing for the letter of the 
law and the other the spirit, were describ
ed. To the latter of these belonged Saul’s 
teacher, Gamaliel. Saul is introduced to us 
first in connection with the stoning of 
Stephen, which was" very vividly pictured 
by the preacher, 
went hurrying to Damascus to persecute, the 
Christians there. Op his way he is con
verted, and, smitten with blindness, he Is 
led into Damascus, where he receives sight 
and teaching at the hands of Ananias. 
Saul's career as a preacher and his recep
tion at the hands of the people wherever 
he went, his persecutions and sufferings, 
were pictured with great power and 
pathos. Then came the final journey to 
Rome and his supposed martyrdom at the 
hands of Nett), 
life and Work, of 1 
Was most impressive, and was followed 
throughout with breathless Interest by the 
large congregation which crowded the 
church to overflowing, so that many had 
to be denied admittance. During th«' day 
appropriate music was rendered by the 
choir under the leadership of Mr. G. F. 
Watson, and solos were effectively iender- 
ed by Mr. R. Grant and Miss Zoo Bucknam. 
Dr. Grant is to lecture In Calvary church 
to-night, giving a character study of Job.

God Save the King. gers. as a1""

If the Cuuardcrs, which it is expected 
; His friends refused to permit the .stain j w;n be equipped with the first 

cast ui>on the character of the heroic j bine engines,
Highlander by the envious snobs, the j the Britannic thirty years hence, what 
product of caste and privilege which have J will the dominant feature of the steam- 
uone so much to cast a shadow upon 
the renown of the British army, to re
main without making an effort to purge 
the records. The commissioners appointed 
to investigate, as it is well known, have 
reported, and that report contains as 
complete a vindication of the late gen
eral as his friends could desire. The

S. P. C. A- WORK.
great tur

ea n show such a record asan,i^ueaueopTnedryc?tcrday. ‘‘Tiarge j Funeral of H. Cargill Largely Attended 

i. number went out and some fairly good —Number of Lake Superior Cea-
It is said that the „ . „ ..

pany Employees Paid.

■-Eight Cases Dealt With Dur- 
Month—Resignation of Rabbi 

Cohen.
G

■> of ffihe Liibeual candidates1 was a .com
parative stranger to the general public. 
In till© special field to which he hud de
voted lMlmBeHtf he was very popular. Two 
of them had met with rebuffs when they 
essayed to break away from the narrow 
sphere of municipal affairs. *The other 
had served as a -member of the Legisla
ture. The Conservatives claimed that 
they derived special strength from the 
personnel of their candidates. Possibly 
they are hardly so sure about that point 
to-day. Iii any case the Liberals hive 
the best of reasons for congratulating 
themselves upon the result. They dis
played admirable judgment in. their se
lection. After the choice was made they 
went to work Like men to achieve vic
tory. Every personal feeling was put 
away. Harmony and good feeling pre
vailed. Earnest work was the principal 
factor in the meguifient result.

The Young Liberals in particular are 
deserving of con-gratualtious for their 
part in tike campaign.- ,Their enthusiasm 
was inspiring to alL But with enthusi
asm was combined practioad work of <the 
most effective kind. The energy was 
not all cLBtiipa'tpJ in shouting. Liberals 
of Victoria know’ now what can be done 
with a c-lean list of voters, vigilance 
against corrupt practices, unity and 
harmony «in the party, and wLh 
but one common purpose in view, 
the triumph of Liberalism. Lib-
eraTdsra was indeed
British Columbia 
the greatest victory of all was
won) in Victoria. It is not often it is 
given to Libérais to smash so many Ccn 
servative idols in one day. The Liberal
ism of Victoria has been proven not to 
be the passing whian of a day, a month 
or a year, but an ..established principle.

I'.bags are reported, 
pheasants are very numerous this year, 
especially in the Saanich district.

ships of that day be'r 1committee of management of the 
A A. had a long sitting the other 
take into consideration the large 

: of work that had presented 
Reports showed tliat as many as 

-eight cases had been dealt with, 
he largest number that had 
rought under the notice of tihe 
I in one month.
bera of the committee request that 
rho find cases which they consider 

■ of investigation to ascertain 
r they are before requesting the 
pence of the society; 
means of more effectually dbaiing 

be dog poisoning epidemic a oom- 
of the society has Had" many 

k during the month to consider 
kt to deal with the sale of 
, by placing restrictions upon the 
| facilities for obtaining- them. 
Schools in the city, it was report- 
| being- supplied" regularly- with 
p literature purchased from the 
I society in England; and a scheme 
reparation which will be presented 
[managers and teachers of school» 
psideratibn, and their assistance 
f asked to enable the society to " 
Idfrwses and instructive lectures to- 
lolars. *
■considération of the, annual meet- 
id the details of preparing were 
kirely in the hands of the secre-

Let us see—tihe Colonist would rot 
Concede a single. Liberal member to the 
ïsland. So far 
known to have been returned. But there 
may be two.

-o
—Labor haH was well filled last even

ing to listen to a lecture by MrsA Irene 
Smith, who lectured under tlie auspices 
of the Psychic Research Society. Mrs. 
Smith will deliver another lecture in 
Caledonia hall, Blanchard and View 
streets, on Tuesday evening.

—^-o—-
—Rev. Ben F. Wilson, well known to 

Victoria Socialists, is expected, to arrive 
here from the Kootenay country either 
to-day or to-morrow, when arrangements 
for a meeting will be held before he 
leaves, for his home in>Berkely, Cak, due 
notice of which will be,given.

Hanover, Out., Oct. 4.—Senator Land- 
erkin died. at home here this afternoon, 
after an illness, of about four weeks. 
Senator Landerkln was born at Simcoe, 
Out., on July 20th, 1839, and was edu
cated at the local school. He obtained 
the degree of M.D. at Victoria college, 
Coburg, in 1863. He was elected to 
the Commons for South Grey in 1872. 
He was defeated four years later, but 
at the elections in 1882, 1887, 1891 and 
1896 he was Returned. At the last elec
tion he was defeated, and later was 
called to the Senate.

Funeral of H. Cargill.
Walkerton, Ont., Oct. 4.—The funeral 

of the late H. Cargill, M.P., took place 
here to-day. It was attended by the 
largest number of people ever seen at 
a funeral in the county of Bruce. There 
were over 300 carriages in line.

Paying Woodsmen.
Sault "Ste. Marie, Oct. *4.—The pay- 

men of the Lake Superior employees 
began Saturday, when 150 woodsmen 
were paid. The town is now perfectly 
quiet. Judge Johnston has granted a 
delay of fifteen days for subsidiary com
panies to file appearances in the receiver 
suit, so that the company has the time 
in which to arrange matters.

Under the Ban.

comeone Conservative is ‘

ever

In a straight party fight the Liber As 
of British Columbia would wlpa the Con- 

party out of existence. The 
election has not been very s.Ui&fac.ory in 
one respect, bu't it has made that c.ear.

■';
document is the most remarkable that 
ever passed through the hands of 
printers. The character of the man 
who was honored by his Queen as. few 
of “common stock’* have been, whose 
deeds and successes were the pride and 
delight of his countrymen, has been 
washed of all calling for reproach or 
condemnation in the following docu
ment:

I
servative

Then
teis.s in

utmost every instance proves ho-jv strong 
the principles of Liberalism ar^ in the FAIR AT DAWSON

province. The mouths of the fcjraggarts 
who have of late been prating ih season 
and out of the wane of Liberalism in 
British Columbia are closed forj a time.

Was Largely Attended and Proved a 
Splendid Success—Display cf 

V egetables.
At the residence of her sister, Mrs. 

Unwin, of this city, Helen Strelley, wife 1 
of W. P. Daykin, passed' away this j 
morning after a long and painful illness. | 
Deceased was in the sixty-first year of 

She was a native of Derby-

;Government Buildings, Colombo,
29th June, 1903.

In reference to the grave charges made 
against the late Sir Hector MacDonald, 
we, the appointed and undersigned com
missioners, individually and collectively 
declare on oath that after the most care
ful, minute and exhaustive inquiry and 
investigation of the whole circumstances 
and facts connected with the sudden and 
unexpected death of the late Sir Hector 
Macdonald, unanimously and unmistak
ably find absolutely no reason or crime 
whatsoever which would create feelings 
such as would determine suicide, in pref
erence to conviction of any crime affect
ing the moral and irreproachable char
acter of so brave, so fearless, so glorious 
and unparalleled a hero; and we firmly 
believe the cause which gave rise to the 
inhuman and cruel suggestions of crime 
were prompted through vulgar feelings 
of spite and jealousy in his rising to such 
a high rank of distinction in the British 
army; and while we have taken the 

.most reliable and, trustworthy evidence 
from every accessible and conceivable 
source, have without hesitation come to 

4-the--conclusion" that there is not visible 
the slightest particle of truth in founda

tion of any crime, and we find the late 
®ir Hector Macdonald has been cruelly 
pjjçsà ssinated1 by rile and slandering 
Stingues.
sy, While honorably acquitting the late Sir 
pïeetor Macdonald of any charge what
ever, we cannot but deplore the sad cir
cumstances of the ease that have fallen 
'jso disastrously on ' one whom we have 
:>found innocent of any crime attributed 
ào him. (Signed) 
gÿ ; • ANGUS MACDONALD.

DR. MATTHEW WILSON. 
DR. D. MACNAUGHTON. 
JAMES BRODIE.
GERALD HEATHCOTE. 
ARTHUR LANG.

The first Yukon exposition has Just 
closed, in Dawson. The undertaking wa4 
a great success among the public ven
tures attempted in the North, especially 
of significance in relation to the develop* 
meut of the Country for a permanent 
population. Vegetables were of very 
large size. One turnip was exhibited 
which weighed twenty-one pounds. 
Many were exhibited running from ten 
to fifteen pounds. They represented 
many varieties. One exhibitor raised s*x 
hundred pounds of turnips on a piece of 
ground fifteen feet square. Cabbages of 
fine, solid heads were exhibited in great 
numbers. Red cabbage matured early.

Potatoes,, the more stable product of 
<ommeree for all the year, were exhibit
ed from several parts of the Yukon 
basin. From one potator flower F* X. 
Laderoote, of Kirkman, near Dawson, 
raised 100 pounds of potatoes after 
multiplying the increase three seasons. 
The potatoes of different varieties ripen 
in various parts of the Yukon basin. 
Those exhibited in Dawson averaged 
about three specimens to the pound.

Tomatoes were also exhibited.
Splendid specimens of native lmy went 

shown, also ball barley, which runs 
sixety-tive bushels to the acre. White 
fife wheat, red chaff wheat, oats, barley 
and other such grains were on exhibition 
in handsome ripened sheafs. Oats were 
shown five to ten and one-half feet tall, 
which were planted on June 4th. Native 
hay has been raised in quantities for the 
Dawson market this season. Sam 
Henry, of Stewart river, exhibited some 
which had just been harvested for the 
winter. The Wild hay is worth $60 to 
the ton and the other $80.

The fair doubtless will be a great in
centive to further farming and gardening 
in the Yukon. It is expected that within 

.five years or less the Yukon will import 
few potatoes or hay. It now imports no 
garden truck. The country raises an 
abundance of garden truck to supply 
itself and that with little effort.

The $30,000 pavilion of the Dawson 
Athletic Club was used as an exhibition 
building by the fair management. The 
hall was a bower of beauty under effects 
of bunting, flags, electrical displays, 
great banks of native and domestic flow
ers and numerous booths. The main 
hall is more than 100 feet long and 
thirty wide* Aside from this was a 
machinery" hall, containing specimens of 
machinery used in mining in the Klon
dike and native dogs and horses. A 
span of horses weighing 1,300 pounds 
each, raised on Gold Run creek, were 
exhibited.

Forty native white babies were exhib
ited one'day. In the arts room were dis
plays of pointings. Indian work, Yukon 
jewelry work and fancy work. Min
erals,, mammoth and mastodon remains 
and tusks were among the interesting ex
hibits.

VICTORIA EXHIBITION. : i
her age.
shire, England, and a highly esteemed 
resuient of Carmanah. Due notice of 
her funeral will be later announced.

■

Having attended to their political af
fairs, it should now be the chief business 
of the people of this neighborhood, of the 
farmers, and the residents of Victoria 
especially, to turn to with vim and 
enthusiasm, and make the exhibition a 
success.. All the elements necessary to 
sncli a desirables* epusummati 
already/in conibinà1&ti. All tl 
mains 4o be done i^ -for the public to at
tend to its duty. The entry list Is larger 
than it ever was, special attractions of 
more than usual uiérit have been provid^- 
ed, and it but remains for the public to 
encourage exhibitors by their patronage 
to ensure the permanence of the- fall fair. 
The weather man is not in th£ best of 
humor to-day, but his brow 
clear up and his features assu 
mg aspect before the hour of tie formal 
opening. \

The men who have striven through 
years of adversity, who have endured the 
disappointments and discouragements of 

A e some time-before the ac-tua* | aun times and other adverse influences
relatix e KJtrengib.. of the two great par- i .

t- - , . ' _ . not necessary to mention, who have beenties m the new Legislature is dete;mm- . . . „ ..
oa rp. e ... . ^ . fined with a faith and hope that coulded. There are five constituencies yet m , , , ... , .

p v * -r, . .. . ■ , not be shaken, will’meet with their re-tihe dpuWuG last. But it i® fully de- . ., Al ,
* ,4.1 at -r> • ! . ward if the > ictoria fall fair ’be madeteummed that t'.ie McBitde government, , . ,

With the eCeatoiàl machinery in its “ ?uccef thls ^r, .through the co-oper-
hands, wSah .the patnonage of the p ov- #t,°" of tne pub,1C m 8epCra1’ >Vh° £rom 

-, , ... .. the first should have been quite as muchmce a-t it® disposal, and with the pres- . , . , , , ,
tige of power to help it, all of whidh, '«erested tn tae show as those who,bore 
Influence» it naade use of to the utmost, the burdens of ,he/aHr struge‘es' The 
is fiopeissiy beaten and cannot carry on. Tlmes ,ms been as6*d what wi)l bai>pen 
The best theitovemment can hope for is- sbould'the weatber prove ““.f^orable 
22 seats out of 42. The probability is the P,,blic apathetic. M’e absolutely 

. , , refuse to consider such a possibility. The•that when tfuri returns are -in and the . • . . . \ . . ,.
partisan Miosyncrasi.es of returning of- elements are merely tndulgmg in a d.s- 
ficers corrected by independent author!- “fiable frohe m order that the contrast 
ties, the government will find itself in an cf the followl”: days sha11 appear more 
actual minority. At the present time of 11,6 ,mcreasad “lterast “
writing eighteen Liberals, seventeen scenttto, advanced; agr,culture, combtned
Conservatives and two Socialists are . £f6tantlal growth” m the
known to have been returned. Should farmmg and “anufacturmg population,
Mr. McBtflde seen,e the remainder of the sb<rald more tban suffident t0 over"

come all adverse influences.

V—The following donations to the Home 
for the Aged and "Infirm for the month 
of September are acknowledged with 
thanks ihy the manager: L. J. Quagli- 
otti, newspapers; Mrs. M. McKeon, 
clothing; Mrs. Van Tassé’., apples and 
rplurns; N. 'Shakespeare, reading matter; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, magazines; Mrs. 
Gats, pictures;'Mr. Spencer (Alert Bay), 
newspapers; "Mrs. Demers (per English 
church, Cdlwood), pipes and tobacco; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. McFadden, 
of the Vancouver meat mafket, any do
nations left there will be conveyed to 
the home.

I ;
I

ion are 
hat re-wmmittee expressed regret to lose 

:s executive Rabbi M. N". Cohen, 
ber wlio was anxiously desiton» 
ling on the work, and" whose 
letter of resignation follows: 
Tacoma,. Wash.,. Sept.. 28i% 

tltto, Esq., Secy.. S. P: C. A.;.
►ear Sir:—I regret very much that 
to heavy pressure of work conse- 
m my appointment here I was pre- 
from writing ere this, 

my resignation as member of execu- 
miuittee of S. P. G.. A., it am. sorry 
f removal from. Victoria necessitates 
being, able to take a more active ta

rn the noble work, of the society. As 
a member cf the religious brother- 

:at teaches kindness to all, and more 
umb creatures, I must endorse the 
it work which, the S. P: G.. A. b$ 
ag in spite of every ditijculty and 
». May the society prosper in its 
and, championed by the faithful 

lit has, it must and shall meet with

From this scene Sanl
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Mgr. Bruchési, 

Roman Catholic archbishop of Montreal, 
to-day excommunicated the French Sun
day paper, Les Debats, forbidding the 
faithful to read it or assist it ih any 

The newspaper’s offence was

triumphant in 
on Saturday, but

way.
ridiculing the clergy. ;-o-

: .1—The death <occtirred yesterday morn
ing of "William Miller at the -residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. Harper, Lake dis
trict. He was *76 years «of age, and :a 
native of Ireland. Deceased came tO| 
Victoria «orne seven years ago, and 
leaves to mourn his loss two daughters, 
Mrs. C. Hoyt, New Brunswudk, and 
Mrs. F. Harper, Lake district, B« C., 
and two sons, J. Miller, of New Bruns
wick. and S. Miller^ of Victoria. The 
funeral is arranged to take place at 1.45 
p. m. on Tuesday from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral & Furuisliing Com
pany
Church Cathedral.

I wish to
Bodies Found.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The bodies of an 
Indian and Indian boy have been found 
in Lake Winnipeg, neat Big island. 
They are supposed to have perished in 
the storm of September 7th with Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin, Methodist missionary, 
and five other Indian children who have 
been missing since that date.

Heavy Storm.
Fort William. Ont., Oet. 4.—One of 

the bridges of the C. P. R. coal-handling 
plant was blown from the tracks by 
heavy wind yesterday and badly wrecked. 
The storm was very severe here.

wil
iri’e

1 surely 
a smil- II

The presentation of the 
UieLgreat hero and saint MiTHE GENERAL RESULT.

and at 2 o’clock from Christ
every best wish, believe me,. 

Yours faithfully,
HDQHTAGUE. N. A. COBEJS,

Rabbi.

-o
—One by one the pioneers cross the 

great divide. At Ladner, on September 
29th, William Arthur passed away at 
the «age of 65, leaving behind him a 
wiuow and a family of three sons and 
three daughters. Mr. Arthur’s d-eafti re
moves a familiar and much respected 
name from the roll-call of British Co
lumbia’s pioneers. The deceased was a 
brother-in-law of the late Frederick Wil
liams, for many years Speaker of the 
British Columbia legislature. Before re
moving to Ladner Mr. Arthur lived for 
a quarter of a century in Esquimalt, 
being closely identified with the early 
kisiury of that town. A large circle of 
friends mourn, the loss of one whose 
sterling qualities commanded the respect 
of all who knew him.

FREIGHT-FOR VICTORIA.WITH MILITARY HONORS. I/ One Thousand Tons Brought by the 
Deucalion From Europe.

Following close behind the Ning Chow, 
which arrived last week with 1.000 tons 
of European merchandise for Victoria 
and 500 tons of naval stores for Esqui
mau came the Ocean Steamship Comi- 
rany’s fine big liner, the Deucalion, 
Capt. Iveay, with an equal amount of 
cargo for this city. The steamer left 
Liverpool on July 25th, and Yokohama 
on Sept. 20th. and i:i crossing the Pacific 
experienced nearly all kinds of weather. 
When nearing the Straits the schooner 
Enterprise, of Port Townsend, was 
sighted, heading south with a large 
crowd of men on deck.

This is the Deucalion’s first trip to 
Victoria. She is comparatively a new 
vessel of 7,030 gross tons, and prior to 
entering the round-the-world s rvi.-e plied; 
between tlie Old Country and the Orient. 
She is distinctly à cargo ship of an up- 
to-date class.

Capt. Keay is not a perfect stranger 
to Victoria. He was here twenty years 
ago as mate of the sailing ship Spirit of 
the Daw’ii, which discharged in Esqui
mau and loaded a return cargo of sal
mon* He was here during the visit off 
the Marquis off Lome, and has a goodl 
recollection of what then took place.

The Deucalion will be in port several 
days discharging. From here she will 
probably proceed to the Round, having 
a full outward cargo awaiting her ar
rival there.

Funeral of Late Louis Warne Yesterday 
Afternoon—No. i Company Fifth 

Regiment Attended.

!IACH “SCOWLS.”—Ever notice tne 
ind furrows that steal Into the face 
sufferer from' indigestion, dyspepsia 
ri»uie stomach ailments? Watch the 

the lines vanish tThe remains of the late Louis Warne 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from his late residence, 
Belton avenue, Victoria West, at 2 o’clock, 
and later at the Soldiers and Sailors’ Home. 
There was a large attendance, No. 1 com
pany Fifth Regiment, of which deceased 
was a member, turning out in a body under 
Capt. Curry, and a large number of mem
bers of the other companies being present. 
There was also a large attendance from 
Court Vancouver, No. 5755, A. O. F.

The cortege left the residence headed by 
a firing party of the regiment," to tne 
strain of the Dead March, played by the 
Regiment band. The gun carriage, which 
bore the casket, was covered with flags. 
On each side of the carriage were the pall
bearers as follows: Gunners Sturgers, Ar
nold, Cornwall, Lawson, Wolfenden and 
Gresstock. It was followed by the mourn
ers, after which came the Foresters.

At the Soldiers and Sailors’ Home there 
was a large attendance of sympathizing 
friends, and impressive services were con
ducted by Rev. J. P. Hicks. Many follow
ed the cortege to the naval cemetery* where 
the last rites were performed. A. E.-Green- 
wood conducted religious services on behalf 
of the Foresters, after which the firing 
party fired a volley over the grave.

The Brantford coroner’s inqnést in the 
Irene Cole murder case has commenced. 
The evidence went to prove that John 
Kennedy, now in the custody of the 
police, was seen in the vicinity of the 
Willows, where the outrage and murder 
took place, shortly after 12 o’clock on 
the day the crime was committed^ The 
prisoner remains quite calm. Thé.police 
maintain they have the right man.

le break in and 
)r: Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 

One
STEAMSHIP BUILDING.4. :r chunve to show their power, 

in writing of their efficacy In her 
tolls them “A heaven-born healer.” 

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

[The steamship Britannic is to be 
broken up. She has made her last trip 
across the Atlantic. All who take an 
interest in ships probably know that this 
vessel is one of the most remarkable 
craft ever constructed, and is the 
finest example that could be given 
of the excellence of products of British 
shipyards. The Britannic was the first 
of the high-speed, luxuriously furnished 
trans-Atlantic liners with which the 
world is familiar to-day; for the veiy 
latest vessels are merely a development 
in size, speed and comfort of certain

L the German Emperor travels any 
Hstance with his family two saloons 
ap as nurseries are attached to the 
pr the use of his children. IIdouIWul semits, succeed! in reconstructing 

his government and' ejecting his min's- 
ters, he would have font one of a majority 
over tihe opposition, of Lliberals and fc'o 
cialfote.

I

—The well-known trotting mare, Belle 
Stomn. owned "by Bert Gouge, of this i 
city, is mjaking a record for herself and I 
owner in the northwestern; circuit. At 
Yakima on Saturday she won the 2 23 
class trot, winning out from a large 
field in 2.18, and in- the show ring as 
best buggy horse she outclassed the Am
éricia n roadsters, and captured another 
first prize. Belle Storm is out of Belle 
Watts, by Storm. Her darn, BeLe 
Watts, the old Victoria favorite race 
mare, fought many a. hard battle dn tihe • 
eighties for supremacy on the Eastern 
and Western tracks. Belle Storm is en
tered in all tlie big events of the north
western circuit, and her movements will 
be wia:tched closely by all local horsemen, 
as dlie was hred and raised on «tihe Stelly 
farm in Saanich. 'She is being ably 
htmdéd) by James McGuire.

DUTY OF LIBERALS.United States war department has 
*d a cablegram from Gen. Greeley, 
lignai nllieer of the army, stating 
le cable*between Sitka and Juneau, 
i, was open for business to-day.

The victory (for Liberalism in British jA majority off one in a House 
of forty-two members cannot be consider
ed a factor cf absolute safety. Businas 
could not be ctnrricdi on under such 
(Mitions.

Columbia on Saturday was a marvellous 
one, all things considered. But tlie work 
of reform is just begun. Mr. McBride features which were first embodied in

this ship. She is further remarkable 
because of the unusual endurance of her

i

!con-

ie in, and die will stay in until he is 
kicked out. Ail manner of intrigue will 
be seit afoot in am attempt to defeat the ! engines and boilers, which present an in

stance of continuous service that, as far 
as we know, is without parallel in the 
history of the mercantile marine. It is 
not generally known that the engines 

boilers with which*she is now mak-

But the fates are not Kkely to favor 
the government even to the extent of al
lowing it ml majority of one. There is a 
possibility of the Liberals and Conserva
tives being equally divided, with the 
Socialists 'holding the other two suabs. 
What would naturally he expectetl of 

■in such.. an eventuali
ty? He should resign at once, of course. 
With his cabinet shattered and lack of 
confidence in his government expressed 
in «he great majority of the constitu
encies of the province, tlie duty of the 
Premier is plain enough, 
not follow the path of obvious duty. On 
tihe contrary, it is extremely probable 
Mr. McBride will follow the example of * 
his pnedecessows, who are responsible for 
most of .the disabilities under which 
British Columbia groans lo-day. Beaten 
from his position, he will probably try to 
effect a combination; with some of the 
forces seat out against him. Appeals 
are already being addressed, to part of 
the opposition that it is essential in the 
interests of ithe country that political 
turmoil should cease for a time.

There can be no peace until the victory 
of Saturday is followed to its logical 
elusion, the complete rout of the Mc
Bride forces. The Premier declared for 
party lines as ai means of bringing to an

SlBurJSl A big stage was erected at one end cf 
the main pavilion, 
school children took part in tlie exercises. 
A military band gave concerts, minstrel 
shows were held at nights in tlie main 
pavilion and many other attractions 
were provided. The fair lasted four 
days. As many as from 2,500 to 3,000 
people attended during d single evening. 

, TT , , Hundreds of dollars were awarded in
boat by the Harland & V olf firm when prjzes an(j diplomas were Issued1,
she was launched in 1874, or nearly j

Three hundredlb obvious will of the people.
The representatives of the Liberal 

party must get together, select their 
leader and prepa-re to fight the govern
ment from sunrise to sunset. Any ele
ments that combine with the government 
in an attempt to set -at defiance the man
date off .the electorate will be condemned 
with tihe government.

No doubt the Premier thinks, from ihis 
experience in public affairs in British 
Columbia, that it will Ibe an easy task 
to get together a winning combination. 
The final returns may re-move all hope 
off that. If the final: returns are not 
convincing, .then the task will fall to the 
Liberal party. Every minister put up 
for re-election must be fought to the last 
ditch. The Premier must be made to 
comply to the letter with the require
ments of fthe constitution. It is not

and
fq Premier McBride ing her last voyage across the Atlantic 

are the same that were put into the I!

SEPTEMBER SOLACE. 
Washington Star.

The birds forsake the rustling trees, 
The leaves above are yellowing fast, 

The erstwhile sweet and gentle breeze 
Now mutters like an infant blast.

W. G. Lukcr is gathering many of the 
horticultural and other exhibits to take 
to Eastern Canada hud to the States for 
exhibition this winter. Next year an ex
hibit will be sent to St. Louis.

o
—Those who heard Dr. Grant’s char

acter study of Samson yesterday after
noon at the Y. M- C. A. and of Saul in 
Calvary church last night, will need no 
urging to hear his study of Job to-night.
Thi* is regarded as his best by those who 
have heard it. Tlie treatment of the 
scenes and characters in the Book of Job 
affords the fullest scope for the exercise 
of the lecturer’s splendid powers. All 
are made to live before the audience, 
and liis action throughout is most im
pressive. The public is very cordially 
invited to his lecture in Calvary chifrch 
to-night. A collection will be taken dur
ing the evening. “Satan’s Credentials” 
is tlie title of his lecture to be given to
night. One critic writes of this lecturer

wi’rith If Æ S" <5 YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
description and expression could never be Our School can rive jroa a Veterinary Course In simple 
rivalled, and his voice was all that a ÆSTS !
v .i. e could he.” No admission fee will rti I

7 tliarfd. 10 the 177,tUHre .t0'"i£.ht’ a°d !
*(-«• public IS very cordially tflylteti, SCHOOL London, Ontario. Canada.

thirty years ago.
The Scientific American says to 

the Britannic belongs the credit of being 
the first boat to reduce the time between 
Queenstown and Sandy . Hook to less 
than eight days, her record for tlie east
erly passage being seven days and six
teen hours. The Germanic, a sister ship to 
the Britannic,which was launched shortly 
after her, is still in the Atlantic service; 
but she has been re-engined and re-boil- 
ered, and thoroughly brought up to date. 
The older boat, however, has been 
steadily breasting the storm and stress

urnace But he wil-l

if your home is heated

>ver the coal grates it will 
ktisfaction as with coal-— 
. fall when a wood fire will 
es.
—will admit rough chunks, 
e and encircles the dome 
between the two for the 
Rating surface, 
n heater which will bum

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. «But what care we, though sou g birds fly 
From branches that grow bare and grim; 

Though zephyrs .soft across the sky 
No longer bid the white clouds skim?

Ladies’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

V Prepared In two degreès of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases
is by far the best dollar 
medicine known, 

special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.
ci«o^R^o« ^mpoïnl'.Vke no “other BAD HEART COULD NOT LIE DOWN 

as pills, mixtures and imitations are FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.—“1 was un- 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and able to lie down in my bed for eighteen
mto ““of C^laaal Md/iif|rto any Madras* * months' owln* t0 smothering spells caused 

ipt of price and four 2-cent postage , by Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. Ag- 
. Th® Cook Company, • j new's Cure for the Heart removed the 

°r# trouble, and. to-day I am as well as ever 1
was.”—L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—123.

CATARRHAL HEADACHES.—That dull, 
wretched pain In the head just ovier the 
eyes is one of the surest signs that the 
seeds of catarrh have been sown, and It’s 
your warning to administer the quickest 
and surest treatment to prevent the seat
ing of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain In ten 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—121.

Ill#The bird that's broiling o’er the coals,
The perfume glad that round him flows, 

These are the things that thrill our souls 
When Autumn comes and Summer goes.No. 2—Foreasy to see how he ds -going to fM up his

government unless he makes ft unarn- •
with a complete bench of lawyers, of the trans-Atlantic passage for twenty-mous

Victoria, having rejected the one repre- nine years with her original engines and 
secitative of the Island) in the minis'- boilers, and she has the remarkable 
try, has sinmed beyond forgiveness, and record of never having missed a day in 
all tihe rest of the district must be made all that time through accident or break-

Booklet Free.
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. down. She has remained continually at 
If the additions the elections have work except for two or three weeks in stores.

Ito do pennance. No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drugf
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